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Trustees Approve New Library Plan,
$1,400,000 jBuilding Starts April I

HI-U D A Y

Governor Dwinell

T h e trustees of the U niversity of N ew H am pshire met O ct. 22
and decided to g o ahead with the plans for the new library. T h e site
chosen is the ravine betw een T -H a ll and M urkland, and the library
w ill be clearly visible from the street. T h e building is to be started
A pr. 1 and w ill be finished in approxim ately a year.
T h e new library is designed in such a w ay that one and a half
“ In m y opinion there is no greater
example of dem ocracy than when a floors can be added when needed. F o r the present the plans include

Lauds U N H
H i- U

Dan Ford
C O N FU SE D M O M E N T — High school students puzzle over getting their in
struction envelopes at New Hampshire Hall Friday morning. Close to 2000
students showed up for the annual Hi-U Day activities, which included dem
onstrations of student activities, a freshman football game at Cowell Stadium,
and an address by Governor Lane Dwinell. These propsective college students
came from all over New Hampshire to see how student life works in action
at the University.

H i-U Day Accelerates Interest
O f N.H. High School Students
T h e U niversity o f N ew H am pshire w elcom ed approxim ately
1700 high school students to the annual H igh School-U n iversity D ay
program last Friday. U nder a highly organized and diversified sched
ule developed b y the students and faculty at the U niversity, the
d ay was designed to accelerate the interest o f prospective college stu
dents through the mediam" of observing first-hand the functions
and life at the U niversity.
In an attempt to ascertain the success
of High School-University Day, inter
views were held with various high school
students participating in the program.
The opinion was that Hi-U Day left the
visiting students with a relatively lucid
picture as to the benefit one derives in
attending college. The guests were highly
impressed by the efficient manner in
which the program was carried out, at
tributing much of the success to the con
genial hosts and hostesses. When ques
tioned about changes in the H i-U Day
agenda, the most common complaint
among the visitors was the lack_ of time
to properly investigate things which were
of particular interest to them. This led
to suggestions that two H i-U Days be
held each year.
Two H i-U Days
One prospective college student offered
the idea that a H i-U Day be held in
the fall for high school seniors who se
riously contemplate entering college. The
emphasis would be on a more thorough
examination of the college curriculum.
In the spring the underclassmen, fresh
men and sophomores, could visit the Uni
versity so that they might see the bene
fits of a college education. With this
early impression a freshman or sopho
more would be in a better position to plan
and prepare for the future.
Aside from worn shoes and tired limbs,
virtually every visiting student agreed
that H i-U Day fulfilled all of their ex
pectations, which ranged from learning
more about the quality of food at the
Commons to what the “ deck” in- a frat
ernity house looked like. One student
aptly expressed his sentiments by stating,
“ This is for m e!”

At

Day Convo

man helps to pay for the education of
his neighbor’s child,” Gov. Lane D w i
nell said at the H i-U D ay gathering
at N. H. Hall last Thursday.
Addressing more than 1,500 students
during the annual High School-U ni
versity Day here at the university, the
Governor said: “ Here on the campus
of this great seat of learning you see
free Am erica in its truest form. Here
there are hundreds of students not
only from our own state, but many
other states as well, who are receiving
higher education at one of the nation’s
best state universities.”
Governor Dwinell continued, “ and
all that you see here and have seen to
day— buildings and grounds and equip
ment and teachers— are being financed
to a large extent by the tax dollar,
money that is paid by all of us to pro
vide these things for you, the com ing
generation and the guardians o f the
freedom o f tom orrow.
I “ Just as it is incumbent upon us,”
the Governor said, “ to guarantee to
every American youth this priviledge,
so is it your grave responsibility to
take advantage of that which we gladly
bestow upon you. For, our money will
have been wasted if you do not seize
every opportunity to gather more
knowledge. Through enlightment can
we conquer those who enslave the
w orld.”
Governor Dwinell said: “ The Com 
munists, in their blueprint for ruling
the world begin by stifling learning.
L ook what this has gained them— res
tive masses of people behind the Iron
(Continued on Page 8)

I should like to extend the thanks o f
the University to each student who
contributed to the highly successful
H igh School-U niversity D ay last Fri
day. Hundreds of you took part in one
or more of the many activities, all con
tributing to making this a pleasant and
informative experience for the high
school students.
W hile it is not possible to write a
personal note of thanks, please accept
this expression of gratitude on behalf
of the entire University.
Eldon L. Johnson
President

Ted Bense

’5 9 Officers
The results of the recent freshman
class and Student Senate elections
have been announced as follow s: for
the freshman class, president, Hugh
Veery, vice president, Robert Lemire,
secretary, Marty W illiams, all of the
G.O.B. (get on the ball) Party, and
treasurer, Sally Allen, of the Collegiate
Party.
New
Student
Senators are
Lawrence O ’ Connell and Emily H aw 
kins, Com muters; M ary Ann Stone,
South; M ary E. M oore and Betty Lou
Linegar, N orth; Russell Swan, A G R ;
Julius Butler, Phi Alpha; W illiam
W aldron and Richard Funke, Hunter;
David Decker and Richard Sanborn,
Jr., Engelhardt; Leon M. Parker, Jon
athan Davis, Robert Lemire and John
Lawler, Jr., E ast-W est; Peter Halward, H etzel; Thom as W atman, R ich
ard O gden and Gerald Arseneault,
Fairchild.
Bob Azier, chairman of the Senate
Elections Committee, said that “ The
participation in the elections was ex
cellent. The initial spirit in the cast
of the freshman class indicates an en
thusiasm which we are quite positive
will continue throughout the year.
This is strictly on the basis of the cam
paigning spirit of the people running
for class offices and of the reactions of
the freshman class and their cooper
ative effort. W ith the filling o f the
Senate vacancies, representation of the
undergraduate student body has been
completed.”

Official Notices
A l l students are respon sible
of n otices appearing h ere.

for

know ledge

Construction Cooperation. Because
of danger to themselves and hindrance
to the contractor, students accustomed
to use paths in the ravine behind
Notch Hall are urged to observe signs
and barriers on these paths during
construction of the Memorial Union.
Blasting will begin next week.
Federal Service Examination. The
new Federal Service Examination will
be given on Decem ber 10, 1955, in
Durham. Applications for this examin
ation must be submitted on or before
N ovem ber 18. Announcem ents and ap
plication forms may be secured at the
Placement Office.
Reminder to PL 550 Veterans. The
Veterans Administration requires a
student to carry a minimum of 14 se
mester hours credit to qualify for full
subsistence. A veteran dropping down
to less than that number of credits will
have his subsistence reduced accord
ingly.
Senior Picures. Resittings will be
taken in the T V room at the Notch on
M onday, N ovem ber 7, from 2 to 5 and
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Seniors who
missed the sittings in O ctober will also
be taken that day.

“ Harvey” Presented By Town A n d Gown Players N o v . 11-12
“ H a rv ey ” , the fam ous broadw ay com edy, w ill be presented by
T o w n and G ow n players N ov. 11 and 12 in Paine A uditorium of the
C om m unity Church. J. G ordon Shaw, of the S ocio lo g y Departm ent,
will star as that w alking epitom e of the D em ocratic Spirit, E lw ood
P. D ow n . Mr. Shaw, in his portrayal, brings out the rich hum or
w hich made “ H a rvey” an unforgettable experience for m illions o f
m ovie and theatre-goers.
Mrs. Harris Daggett plays_ Elwood’s
somewhat petulent and fussy sister Veta,
who sets about committing Elwood to a
mental hospital and almost gets com
mitted herself. Mrs. Dagget_ has_ been
active with Town and Gown since its in
ception and rendered a memorable per
formance in the spring production of
“ Ring Around Elizabeth” last year.
Return of the Native
Mask and Dagger’s former president
and outstanding actress, Marilyn Crouch
Dresser, has become a townswoman,
Myrtle Mae Simmons, Veta’ s bashful
daughter. This might almost be classified
a character role for an actress who has
done outstanding work in such plays as
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, where
she played Juliet.
Professor Russell Eggert does a sym
pathetic job with the part of William
R. Chumley, M.D., the committing psy
chiatrist. His own loneliness and need
for
sympathetic
understanding
are
brought out in a vivid third act where

President’s Letter

Elwood deftly, but unconsciously, turns
the tables on the psychiatrist, and al
most establishes reversed rapport.
The solid judge is well characterized
by Mr. Sam Price, manager of the rec
ord department o f Towne and Campus.
It is a relatively straight part but one
which maintains interest and high credi
bility throughout. He has the dignity
and personal presence necessary for con
vincing portrayal.
Outstanding among the smaller sup
porting roles is John Reynolds, a student
living in college road apartments. He
enters only in act three as a taxi-driver,
but his effect is dynamic, and upon his
“ brief hour on the stage” revolves the
drama. His manner has all the practical
matter-of-factness
which
taxi-drivers
everywhere possess as inevitably as a
red light follows a green.
Sociologist Team
Mrs. J. Gordon Shaw, whose husband
plays Elwood, has the role o f Ruth

Kelly, R.N. She has a colorful back
ground in drama, having attended Good
man School of Theatre, in Chicago, and
taken radio classes at Northwestern “ for
fun.” Mr. Shaw has a M.A. Degree in
radio-speech from Northwestern Uni
versity as well as his degree in sociology.
Mrs. Shaw, or Micki as she prefers to
be called, is an attractive, slight little
strawberry-blonde with an infectious
smile. At present she is doing depth in
terviewing with executives in the textile
industry in New Hampshire for the In
stitute for Mass Motivation in N. Y
Her first love, she says, is sociology.
Other members of the cast include
Ralph G. Soderberg, of the English De
partment, as Lyman Sanderson M .D .;
Mrs. Louise Thatcher, as Ethel Chauvenet; Davis Wurts; of the Mechanical
Engineering Dept, as the hospital toughguy, Duane Wilson f Miss Yolande Courtright, of the Hamilton-Smith Library
staff, as Betty Chumley; Mrs. William
Dryer, as a caterist. Mrs. Adell Owen
will work as prompter.
Tickets for “ Harvey” may be pur
chased at Town and Campus or the
Wildcat, or from any member of the cast.
Town and Gown players are rapidly
building a reputation for excellent work,
states Director Harold Fray, and in the
past have had extremely good attendance.

Blue Circle Elects
Carnival Chairman
H ighlighting the campus’ social cal
endar this winter will be the annual
W inter Carnival, sponsored by the
Outing Club. Ted Bense, a four year
member of Blue Circle and past presi
dent of Outing Club, has been elected
chairman of this year’ s Carnival week
end.
Ted is a senior m ajoring in electrical
engineering. H e belongs to Sigma
Beta fraternity, holds membership in
A IE E , the American Institute of E lec
trical Engineers, and has worked on
the staff of W M D R .
Outstanding Member of N H O C
Because of his experience in helping
to operate the past three carnivals, his
willingness to devote time and efforts
to prepare this year’s weekend of fun,
and his being an outstanding member
of Outing Club, Ted was chosen by
Blue Circle members because he posessed the qualities necessary for Car
nival chairman.
As co-ordinator of the whole weekend, Ted will be busy from now until
the Carnival has ended, seeing that all
of the committee chairmen carry out
their respective jobs, and scheduling a
busy program of many and varied
events to fill the weekend.
The beautiful Carnival Ball and
choosing of a carnival queen will high
light the weekend, with a jazz concert,
ice show, ski events, contests, and
snow sculptures all contributing to
make this W inter Carnival one to be
long remembered.

Blood Bank Visits
Durham N o v. 16,17,18
The Red Cross Blood Bank will hold
its first visit of the school year on Nov.
16 and 17 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
the cooperation of Alison Sanborn,
manager of the Notch.
A quota of 300 has been set for a two
day period with a special request for
Rh negative blood. Students may reg
ister in their housing units. As in the
past, an award to the housing unit with
the highest number of donors will be
given. Miss Sara Thames will do ca
tering for the tw o day period.

three and one half floors, two of which
will be in the ravine and not visible from
the front of the building. The plan for
the outside of the building is not yet
definite but the inside will be constructed
on a basis of modules of construction
units so that reading areas or combina
tions may be expanded or rearranged
readily. There will be an open stack
arrangement as in the old library. The
architects working on the library are
Tracy and Hildreth, a firm from Nashua.
Their specifications are that the building
does not exceed $1,400,000 and that the
dimensions be approximately 100'xl60'.
A committee, to be named, is to meet
with the architects in working out the
exterior and interior design. The old
library will be remodeled and put to
classroom and office use.
In what was termed by the Oct. Alum
nus Magazine a “ commanding vote of
confidence in the University,” the 1955
legislature approved the entire legisla
tive program as drawn up by the Univer
sity. Among other things, the Legislature
approved a bond issue of $1,500,000 to
build a library to replace the overcrowded
Hamilton-Smith; approved a bond issue
of $312,500 to build a new dormitory for
women; provided funds for salary in
creases, supplies and capital expenditure
budgets; approved the New England
Higher Education Compact which sets
up a board o f Higher Education having
three members from each state. It is
intended to explore a program of “ great
er educational opportunities for people
of the New England states, particularly
in professional or technical fields in which
present university programs are not
available or adequate” reported the Alum
nus.
The Alumnus especially lauds the
“ even more important” attitude of good
will which the legislature thus shows its
University. “ Much of the credit,” the
article concluded, “ . . . goes to Vice
President Edward D. Eddy Jr., who
then was acting president. His pain
staking preparation and his ability in
large measure responsible for the suctestifying before committees were in a
cess of the Universities’ legislation.”

Lambda Pi Presents
Pandemonium N o v. II
N ew Hampshire Hall will ring with
laughter on Friday, N ov. 11, as highspirited students and faculty enjoy the
eleventh celebration of Pandemonium.
From 8 until 11 p.m. attenders will
Jrolic to a program of games, enter
tainment, and refreshments. T o add
to the carnival theme, students will
contend for prizes awarded to the most
exotic and most picturesque attire.
Committees comp.osed of members
of Lambda Pi, the University’ s hono
rary language society, are hard at
work preparing for the big event.
Handling publicity are
Professors
Davies and Parker, Ellen Terry, and
Stephany Staby. The refreshments will
be taken care of by Professor Lepke,
Pat O sborne, and Beverly Kopka.
Professor Casas, D ot Valakas, and
Stephany Staby are w orking on dec
orations. Other committees are: en
tertainment,
Professor
Walsh
and
Richard A yotte;
prizes,
Professor
Danoff and “ M icki” Levi; games, P ro
fessor Siesicki, Charlene H jort and
Joanna Liam os; and tickets, Professor
Cryesky, Paula Osborne, and Maria
W entw orth.
The proceeds will g o into a scholar
ship fund for bringing deserving for
eign students to U N H .
Nat Brody representing IF C , James
Azier ID C , Barbara F ox W ID C , and
Mary Lou Sprague Pan Hellenic, are
assisting Mrs. W illiam Stearns, blood
bank chairman in soliciting and publi
cizing.
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A Qualification
A s one of our m ore perceptive critics has already pointed out,
the picture printed on the front page last week paralleled a tech
nique indigenous to tabloids and certain other “ jou rnals” of our
area. W e must concede that it was m erely an abrupt, if som ewhat
in bad taste, introduction to an editorial w.e plan to do on the situ
a $on as it exists on campus today. B y planning the editorial for next
week, instead of this week, we are not em ployin g another shoddy
journalistic technique of attem pting to make a big production of
the issue, but are allow ing m ore time to th orou ghly examine all
facets of the subject.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T o the Editor:
The rather large photograph o f beer
botles which you published on the
front page of last week’s New Hamoshire was a fine example of the atro
cious journalism which our campus
newspaper has been featuring in the
last few months. N o truly respectable
newspaper would consider printing
matter of strictly an editorial nature on
the front page, and even those sheets
that do make a practice o f it are de
cent enough to label their editorials as
such. Sneaking in editorial opinion
am ong the news (or iso’t sneak the
w ord for a quarter-page spread), es
pecially editorial opinion in the form
o f a photograph set up and arranged
by the photographer, puts the paper on
a level where even Loeb can gaze on it
with contempt.
Since you have, however, opened the
discussion, I would like to point out
that the drinking problem is, if any
thing, less serious this year than any
other year since I have been here, al
though previously The New Hamp
shire never gave any indication of
being particularly concerned. As a
matter of fact, I am sure that if you
traced the amont (sic) o f drinking
done on campus during the last ten
years or compared our alcoholic con
sumption with that of our neighbors in
Hanover, you might com e to the con
clusion we all belonged to the A .A . or
the W .C .T .U .
It is, however, a negative attitude
such as yours that seems to encourage
■drinking and drunkeness as being
“ smart” and “ collegiate” . As prohi
bition should have tought (sic) us once
and for all, liquor becom es far' more
attractive when distilled from forbid
den fruit.
As a student newspaper, I should
think that The New Hampshire would
have the intestinal fortitude to fight
for more liberal liquor laws, not only
on the campus, but in the state as a
whole. As it is, when rumor has- it
that the administration is going to
crack down on what drinking there is,
and The New Hampshire commences
an editorial war on Demon Rum, one
is inclined to question, if not the inde
pendence, at least the integrety (sic)
o f the campus newspaper.
Sincerely,
James H. Budd III
E ditor:
I have not the slightest doubt that
your intentions were of the purest ray
■serene when you published that Schlitz
advertisement on your front page
Thursday last. I consider it a rather
distasteful display o f editorial judge
ment.
Th e effort would have been greatly
improved had the label been reversed.
T o paraphrase Thone Smith: Y ou
have left no moral proved and no per
son improved.
Disgustedly yours,
Richard W . Funke
T o the Editor:
Having attended a college of the
blue-blooded type for four years prior
to com ing to U N H , and having spent
nearly a year and a half since then
comparing the tw o schools, I cannot

resist making a few comments on your
Oct. 27 editorial.
Y ou infer in your editorial that the
average state university student suffers
to some extent from a scholastic in
feriority com plex— that he lacks the
feeling of school superiority that his
Ivy League counterpart has to such a
large extent. Y ou 'attribute this differ
ence in feeling, morale, or loyalty—
call it what you will— to the result of
low state-school tuition. Although
much can be attributed, as you say, to
the ensuing loss of realization that col
lege attendance is a privilege, I think
that the lower morale of the state stu
dent compared to the Ivy Leaguer has
a number of other causes in addition.
W hat follow s here is a view of some of
the other causes, undoubtedly an overgeneralized view but nevertheless a
valid one, 1 feel.
H ow did this difference in morale
arise in the first place? This question
can be answered in part at least, by
considering h ow our educational phil
osophy and system arose.
& *
*
Up until the industrialized twentieth
century two main conditions charac
terized “higher” education. Firstly,
practical education, learning for the
sake of solving environmental prob
lems inventing machines, increasing
production or crop yield, etc.), was
looked upon with hostility and con
tempt by the well-to-do, aristocratic
classes who didn’t need to work very
hard to live com fortably. Manual work
of any sort was socially degrading and
obviously so was an education designed
to increase one’s ow n productivity.
The application of scientific principles
to the solving of practical problems
was considered gauche until the In
dustrial Revolution developed. Sec
ondly, because of living standards and
stratification of society, the lower class
people whose living standards could
have been markedly improved by just
such a practical education were unable
financially to get any at all. Education
as a whole was a luxury and, as such,
was reserved for the upper classes.
Thus the institutions of higher learn
ing that arose were those we call to
day the liberal arts schools. They were
populated by the sons of those who
controlled the nation’s wealth. These
sons, of course, succeeded .their fathers
as the wealth-controllers and this bus
iness and professional success became
largely linked with attending these
schools.
As the Industrial Revolution and the
A ge of T echn ology grew, state uni
versities mushromed. First established
with an eye to agricultural progress
their aims were diametrically opposite
to those of the old aristocratic schools.
A ggie schools naturally attracted stu
dents with backgrounds, aims, and
needs different from those of the IvyLeaguers. A ggie schools naturally be
came identified with a different seg
ment of our society— a rural, less
wealthy one. In time technological
studies were added— still the practival
curriculum, however. Finally came lib
eral arts and the form of our state uni
versities, as we know it today, was
complete. The state school, nonethe
less, has never lost the reputation of
being almost completely agricultural
in atmosphere, as far as the urban
(concinued on page 3)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Observer
Last Friday, Durham-town really
rocked and rolled with the visiting on
slaught of close to 2000 high school
students from all over the state. Har
ried University hosts conducted them
around the campus to all the points o f
interest, and, incidently, we venture to
say that a few of these hosts saw some
of the school’s highpoints for the first
time. W e don’t seem to find the time
or interest to really look around our
campus after the first short days of
sightseeing, when w e’re trying quite
desperately to find our own little niche
during freshman daze.
But we were talking about these
high school visitors. Some had their
first look at U N H , others were “ old
hands” , having seen football games, or
cheered their teams on to victory in
the high school basketball tournaments
— som e will be back again, for a four
year stay, others were perhaps taking
a rather condescending look-see before
they packed up their duds to go off to
one of these more “ Ivy League” -ish
schools that are so much in the news
lately— and unfortunately, for some,
this one day will be just about their
full extent as college students.
W e can’t really know why they all
came, or where they all will go. It is
just interesting to reflect that college
must be a rather big factor in the lives
of young Americans still in the edu
cational systems. F or a few it was
probably a legalized day of playing
“ hookey” , but others got up in what
must have been the very wee hours of
the morning to travel to Durham from
■the northernmost borders of our state.
In any case, some interest or curiosity
about these big, vague things called
colleges, prompted them to come and
take their look around.
In return, a group, and a rather
large one at that, of university people
recognized the importance of our col
lege and gave up an awful lot of time
and energy to make such a day possi
ble. H osts soent a whole day trying to
cram a rapid condensation of four
years experiences into this one day,
professors gave sample lectures, ath
letic teams got out and gave it “ the
old college tr y /’ and the Choir gave
its first, rather nervous, musical con
tribution of the year— these are only a
few of those who must have figured
that U N H was worth a little time and
energy in the effort to show to New
Hampshire’s high schoolers just how
much college means.
Our hope is that they caught some
of our feeling of pride in college, be
cause, even though this column pans
our apathy and lack of response a lot,
there are still those very bright
glimpses of interest that keep one’ s
hopes alive for the goodness and in
tegrity of college youth. Some o f the
high schoolers were really. the “ cool
cats” we hear so much about, and
probably any high school group today
would have their share o f these fig
ures, and others were terrifically blase
(continued on page 3)

Flick of the Wick
By JACK

HILL

There are those who call themselves
the sophisticates and there are those
who are the sophisticates. For either,
the com edy entitled Doctor, in the
House is a good bet. Besides the peo
ple who mumble, “ I just love English
movies” , you ’ll be glad to know that
this isn’t typical English humor. This
show is a belly-laugh starring Dirk
Borgarde and cops a 3.5 for the flick
of the wick.
Jose Ferrer is, once again, his sane
self, but for a twist he’s been com 
mitted. He has a wife described as
The Shrike, which is a soft feathered
bird with a sharp beak for plucking at
the innocent. The title is a little far
fetched, but not half so much so as
June Allyson, the all-American girl,
playing the part of a despicable wench.
Mr. Ferrer stars and directs in a su
perb manner, but the casting director
■pulls this flick down to a 3.0.
The McConnell Story is' a typical
wild blue yonder fable. Alan Ladd is
on the screen almost as much time as
the typical fill in of sky and clouds that
you witness in most H ollyw ood ex
travaganzas. A 2.0 for a cloudy pic
ture.
Joseph dotton stars in a little propoganderish ditty about an abandoned
babe on the steps of an American E m 
bassy. Another babe, red in political
affiliation and green in expeience,
comes for a treaty and gets the treat
ment. The viewer may be reminded of
the fact that Russians like to kiss when
witnessing some of the clinches. Spec
ial Delivery does not in any way indi
cate any of the actor’s deliveries and
rates about a 2.0.

'L—YQU have used TB' FIRST 10 Ml MUTES - 4 0 ID 60.

Just a word about H ollyw ood in
general. W h y don’t we get anymore
satires such as I witnessed the other
night in Mr. Smith,Goes to Washing
ton? Afraid of tlie boogeyman, the
truth, or are all of you satisfied out
there that there’s absolutely nothing
w rong or rotten in the state of D en
mark? “ Give ’em what they want” is
the classic answer. W hat would hap
pen if in the eypical horseracing pic
ture * the horse lost. John wouldn’t
marry Mary. The house would be lost
to the bank, and the grand old trainer
would die of apoplexy. W ou ldn ’t it be,
at least, a relief?

By Paul Wilson Sullivan

Toward a Restoration of Vision
In the O ctober issue of the A lum nus there appears an article
that should arouse every student and professor on this campus to
response. T h e article is by Dr. R obert Jordan, new ly appointed
chairman of our philosophy department. A n d it is convinced that
jut where the m odern w orld thinks itself m ost healthy it is m ost ill.
Philosophy, Dr. Jordan suggests, lost
wisdom, even as an ideal, not long after
Aquinas and surely with Descartes. It
lost the metaphysical concern with total
reality that characterized the Greeks and
the Scholastics. As a result of Cartesian
subjectivism, man became so infatuated
with himself as to deny the objective
reality of the world, which he came to
regard as a mere creation of thought.
Moreover, Dr. Jordan writes, philosophy
erroneously assumed that the scientific
method cound function as well in under
standing the world “aright” as in the
control and prediction of sensory experi
ence. Accepting this shrunken world,
philosophers became imprisoned within
a narrow epistemology, forsaking knowl
edge for a study of the process of know
ing. Ultimately men lost philosophical
patience and contemplation. But more
than this, lapsing into self-worship, men
lost the ability to long for knowledge and
to love. Modern literature and philosophy
both reflect this tragedy.
As an alternative to this loveless
subjectivism, Dr. Jordan
suggests
“ revelation” , not in a specific theology
or in a return to the Middle Ages, but
in the sense that we recover “ the full
dimension of human nature” . How are
we to achieve this revelation? “ The
instruments of revelation, in our tradi
tion” , he concludes, “have been especially
sensitive persons. They see, they appre
hend—but they see and apprehend in a
new way.” In spite of inadequacies in
both “conscious experience” and lan
guage, man must make “ a voluntary
acknowledgement o f the objects which
his senses, his imagination, and his in
tellect reach out toward and point to,
without being dissuaded that these things
do not exist or must be manufactured
by himself.”
This summary scarcely does justice
to Dr. Jordan’s Alumnus precis or to
the original article, which he graciously
let me study. But perhaps we have ex
tracted the salient points of that essay,
and certainly we have extracted those
suggestions in it that were most in
teresting to m e!

Elit’s lyric complaint of “ l’entre deux
guerres.”
Joyce perhaps best typifies subject
ivist literature, excluding, if you please
the pedantic obscurantism of Eliot. His
exploration and articulation of the consci
ous and sub-conscious thought of Stephen
Dedalus in “ Portrait” is perhaps as
“ real” , and surely as clear as the pre
cious verbalisms of “ The Wasteland” ,
and Milton’s ambitious attempt to justfy
God’s ways to man! No mean tasks
these— : to diagnose the ills of an entire
civilization, or make God’s case for Him.
Joyce makes no pretence that he escapes
his own being, not even behind that
“ mystical” process in which we like
to enshroud the work of our classical
writers. In Stephen he reports segments
of a personality, a partial experience,
which we know to belong to Joyce him
self, and for that reason more compelling.
Accuracy is perhaps less difficult in describing one’s own experience, than in
claiming vision o f a higher reality, for
which, in our present stage of develop
ment, we have no conclusive evidence. As
for love, and a longing for knowledge
there is perhaps as much in Joyce, Sartre,
and other modern humanitarians, as in
the visions of Plotinus and Augustine.
Can it be truly said that the GraecoScholastic school was distinguished for
its love?
2. I am confused by Dr. Jordan’s
suggestion that science is competent
within sensory experience but inadequate
to understanding the world “ aright” .
From it I infer a dualism of sensory and
extra-sensory realms, operating and un
derstood by divergent. methods. But if
the scientific method can effect under
standing and control within our known
world, what evidence is there to sup
port the hypothesis that it ceases to
operate once it reaches the limits of
present experience? It is true that most
of the world still lies far beyond our
knowledge, but if the hypothesis of
causation serves us as well in the future
as it has since Copernicus, we have good
cause to hope for an ever greater knowl
edge of our cosmos. There is compelling
evidence, for example, the identity of
solar elements, that we are living in a
marvellous unitary cosmos subject in all
spheres to measurable causational forces.
Surely our present area is limited. But
one thinks o f Locke’s suggestion that
the absence of sunlight is 'n o reason to
snuff out a candle, or to imagine its light
is inadequate for our limited purposes,
or unable to burn still brighter.

Now, if what Dr. Jordan suggests
about most of us is true-, if we have
lost wisdom and vision, if we have lost
love, then we are indeed in a bad way.
It becomes necessary to revise funda
mental modern hypotheses. But I find
myself unable to go all the way with
Dr. Jordan’s convictions. I certainly
agree that modern society is ill; it has
produced the H-bomb. But I do not be
lieve that our salvation requires the
hypotheses implied by Dr. Jordan’s essay.
3. Dr. Jordan’s reliance on “revela
These hypotheses seem to me— : a re
jection of subjectivism, a retention of tion” _ is especially disturbing to me.
classical dualism and a reliance on au The instruments o f revelation, he sug
gests, are “ especially sensitive persons” .
thoritarian revelation.
But surely, if we are not to trust the
1. I think we must distinguish sub ultimacy of our own subjective vision,
jectivism from solipsism in discussing how much less the subjective vision of
modern thought. Subjectivists regard the another? Moreover, what is meant by
individual as the unit of apprehension, “ especially sensitive persons” ? Few of.
but agree that reality is objective and us, perhaps, would reject Jesus or Gandhi
independent o f observation. Like Schweit as such persons. Their insights have in
zer, they suggest that whatever the world contestably enriched our lives. But what
may be in and of itself, we can only know of other “ especially sensitive .persons” ,
it at those points where it touches us, like Freud, Darwin, Einstein, or per
that is, within our experience. Solipsists, haps Marx and Lenin? Are we to accept
however, regard the individual as the sole their dicta on the basis of their undoubted
reality, able to know only himself, the sensitivity or on the empirical evidence
world existing only in his thought. If they can present? Is truth, after all,
Dr. Jordan’s objection is to solipsism, I merely a choice o f personal testimonies,
concur. If, however, he rejects the ego hence subjective?
as the unit of apprehension and indivi
What of revelation? If the term im
dual experience as the source of knowl
edge, I can only say that I see no way plies insights gained in experience, then
each of us reveals in proportion to his
to escape them.
Indeed for Descartes, as for Sartre, experience and knowledge. In a pro
the self is not the objective o f knowl found sense Jesus’ insights, for example,
edge, but rather the point of departure, “ reveal” man’s potentially higher status
the operational absolute. Descartes was to himself. But I am unable to accept the
most careful to avoid a shallow solipsism. concept of revelation as an unveiling of
He did not deny objective reality. He a prior reality, waiting only the author
evaded it " by contriving a dualism in ity of a favorite prophet for articulation
which he divided the world into a lower and proof. I cannot state too strongly
sensory realm, subject to scientific con my belief that once we admit that
trol, and a higher super-sensory realm, “ revelation” derives its authority from
transcendental, beyond reason. I re authorized individuals rather than a
ject this dualism, but I think that Des body of demonstrable empirical data,
cartes cannot be blamed for whatever we are encouraging the very kind of
narcissism occurs in modern literature, static dogmatism that inhibited humaii
not even that in “ Four Quartets” , in
(continued on page^ 7)
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Letter to the Editor . . .
(continued from page 2)
upper classes are concerned. For them
these schools are undesirable still. The
socially acceptable thing in urban busi
ness and professional classes is still to
attend the private,' crusty, liberal arts
schools— in spite of the fact that state
university liberal arts colleges may, in
quality of instruction, actually be su
perior in many instances.
The end result has been that the
liberal arts major from the state uni
versity has entered a business and pro
fessional world which is controlled to
a disproportionate extent by the old
Ivy Leaiue grad, who is turning over
this control more often than not,
rightly, or wrongly, to young Ivy
Leaguers and the like. This tendency
to keep success limited to those from
■the “ right” schools is probably dimin
ishing slowly, but its effect is still
quite noticeable at present. As time
goes on our state school grad becomes
fairly prosperous (certainly more so
than his father was) and, when his
children reach college age, he has
enough money to send Junior wher
ever he wants to go, which is more
often than not, the prestige-laden pri
vate school. Fatheir doesn’t really
mind this since he wants the best for
Junior and by this time has had ample
opportunity to see the extra-academic
advantages of the Ivy' League-type

degree. The end result is that the
cream of the crop of offspring of the
successful state liberal arts grads tends
to enter the private schools, leaving
for the state universities those students
from w ell-off families who are unable
to get into prestige schools, plus most
all of those collegiate applicants from
the not-so-w ell-off families. Thus, the
attitude of condescension toward the
state university, based unfairly on the
socio-econom ic background of most
of its'* students as much as, or more
than, upon any real difference in lib
eral arts student caliber, continues to
be preserved. The status quo remains,
th erefore/ to a large extent.
* - $
*
Although our state university has
gained greatly in prestige within the
last generation it has a long way to
go still to attain its rightful “ place in
the sun” . Some of the attainment will
come automatically with time as the
importance of technology and the rep
utations of our graduates in those
fields and in agriculture increase. The
College of Liberal Arts and its grad
uates who enter the business and pro
fessional fields cannot expect to be
able to- sit back and watch the prestige
of this college increase automatically,
however. Liberal Arts must step out
on its own, establish itself as much
more than an afterthought at the uni
versity. Because of the less tangible
objectives and results of the liberal

OnCampus

with
Max5hukan

( Author of " Barefoot B oy With Cheek,” etc.)

HOW TO BE A BMOC
Any man who wishes to be a BMOC—you show me one who
doesn’t and I’ll show you a misspent youth—will do well to fol
low the few simple rules listed below.
The first requisite of a BMOC is, of course, a letter in athletics.
This presents no great problem to the big, the strong, and the
hulking. But what do you do if you are a puny little chap with
a concave chest and muscles like tallow?
I ’ll tell you what you do: You go to the nearest letter store,
buy a letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it.
This, perhaps, is not
strictly ethical, but chances

are slim that anybody will
question you about it. I f
someone should, you have a
perfectly logical explana
tion. Simply say, “ That T
on my sweater does not
stand for ‘Iowa.’ It stands
fo r ‘ Infirm.’ ” . . . Or, “ That
‘P ’ does n o t s ta n d f o r
‘Princeton.’ It stands for
‘ P o o r ly .’
... Or, “ T h a t
‘W&L’ does not stand for
‘Washington and Lee.’ It
stands fo r ‘Withered and
U lM tdoej <3
M
‘B
Sm oKe?
L u m p y .’ ” . . . Or, “ T h a t
‘BG’ does not stand for ‘Bowling Green.’ It stands fo r ‘Badly
Gangrenous.’ ”
So, you see, getting the letter-sweater is no large task. But that
is only a part of BMOC-hood. Another, and equally important,
part is to join the right fraternity. Let me emphasize—the right
fraternity. Joining the wrong fraternity is worse than joining
no .fraternity at all.
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the right
one? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. A fter all,
why should he lie to you?
Once the BMOC is estab
lished in the right frater
nity, the next step is to get
the right girl. A BMOC’s
g ir l m ust be b ea u tifu l,
shapely, and go well with
all his suits.
Girls answering this de
scription are admittedly not
easy to find. If you should
discover that all the suitable
girls on your campus are
already attached, do not
despair. There are several
things you can do.
You can, for example, cut
your throat.
Or you can pick one of
the less attractive ladies on
campus, veil her, dress her
in h o u r i p a n ts, and te ll
e v e r y b o d y sh e is an e x __

fr s T t a N h n pnmiof cms !
school — Hardtack Sigafoos
by name — did just that. A fter several semesters he discovered
to his surprise that he loved the girl. Today they are happily
married and run one o f the biggest Turkish baths in Ida
Grove, Iowa.)

arts rigors, much of the College’s rep
utation depends on student and alumni
morale, as well as concrete accom plish
ments— a matter of public relations,
one might say.
*
*
*
There is an old proverb which
claims that the character a person as
sumes eventually becomes his own if
he wears it long enough. W hether this
is true in general or not, I think it
does apply very directly however to
colleges and universities. If an institu
tion believes itself to be a top-notch
one, iof its members have pride in it,
then it will becom e a universally,
highly regarded school sooner or later.
The reverse also holds true; a school
with little faith in itself will continue
to be looked down upon by the world.
Since the members o f a school come
from this outside wprld and are cer
tainly not cut off from it by their en
trance to the school, the attitude out
side will therefore continue to shape
the attitudes and morale inside. In
short, status quo breed status quo; a
tradition of excellence breeds a tra
dition of excellence and vice versa.
Since the Ivy League-type schools
have this tradition of excellence they
will tend to keen it and the state uni
versity liberal arts colleges having
none will tend to acquire none. The
importance of this group inferiority
com plex cannot be overemphasized. If
the students have it then they retain it
as alumni. If the alumni have it alumni
support both directly and indirectly
(through the -state legislature) is les
sened. If the legislators have little
pride in their university then financial
support is lessened and the school can
■compete less successfully with the
rich, privately-endowed schools for the
best teachers and, furthermore, will
not be able to hire as m a n y .of them.
The end result is that aristocratic pri
vate schools tend to have better facul
ties with higher teacher-to-student ra
tios. In order to get out of this reputa
tional rut, this vicious cycle, these
state liberal arts colleges will have to
haul themselves up by their own boot
straps. ’ A vigorous long-term effort
will be required.
As you indicate, the improvements
in morale and in accomplishment are
inextricably interdependent. These are
furthermore
interwoven
with
two
highly desirable changes in state uni
versity customs. In the first place the
“ suitcase-college” nature of the state
school must be minimized. A student
body builds up a sense of unity by
living on campus seven days a week,
by depending on? itself for its own
weekend recreation. G oing home every
weekend is too often the mark o f a
poorly-adjusted, unhappy student. In
addition, since valuable studying fails
to get done on a weekend home, the
accomplishment side of the twosom e
suffers also. Secondly, the tradition
must be fostered at the state university
of having generation after generation
in a family attending it. In this way
will the state university draw more of
the top-caliber liberal arts students
from the upper middle classes and at
tain the reputation of superiority in all
its phases so necessary for high esprit
de corps.
W hich com es first— the chicken or
the egg? Because our problem resem
bles this old dilemma in many ways,
I would be the last to suggest that it
can be solved easily or in a short time.
H ow ever if we can analyze our prob
lem and see how its various causes
and cures are interrelated then the
solving of it will have been begun.

*
The makers of Philip Morris, who bring you this column every week
during the school year, cordially invite you to try today’s new gentle
Philip Morris in the bright new red, white and gold package regular
or smart king size.

,

A t a recent meeting of Psy Chi, nat
ional honorary psychological society,
the follow ing were initiated into the
campus chapter: W illiam Cobb, Bob
Prien, Judy Franks, Jogn Kadlec,
Irene LaPlante, Nelson Brown, Jerry
Johnson, Franklin Curhan, Arthur R o 
berge, T om Casey, Bob Freebern, and
Ted Snowe.
After a short business meeting Dean
M cK oane gave an informal talk on
“ The Creative P rocess” . The year’s
agenda will be drawn up at the N o
vember meeting.

U .S . Civil Service
Announces Positions
The, United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exam
ination for H ighw ay Engineer Trainee
positions paying $3,415 and $4,345 a
year, in the Bureau of Public Roads
located througbouh the United States.
T o qualify, applicants must have
completed their third or fourth year of
a professional engineering curriculum
in civil engineering (or expect to com 
plete such study by September 30,
1956), or they must have had at least
4 years of progressive experience in
civil engineering. A written test will
be given.
Further information and application
form s may be obtained at many post
offices throughout the country, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
W ashington 25, D. C. Applications
must be filed* with the Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, Bureau o f
Public Roads, Department o f Com 
merce, W ashington 25, D. C. They
must be received, or postmarked, not
later than January 24, 1956.

Res Campi . . .
(continued from page 2)
about the whole deal,' but, all in all,
it was rather heartening to discern a
look of awe, perhaps, interest, or at
least curiosity in the eyes of the
straggly groups as they went wending
their way around the campus— and our
hope for us is that it made us a little
more appreciative of the institution
that attracted this horde of prospective
collegiate characters, and, for them
that they may som ewhere have the op
portunities that we have here in the
University of New Hampshire.
Serving

Chinese-American

Food

O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
A IR

Hotel Students Make
New Yo rk Excursion
Sixteen students of the U N H H otel
Administration Department will be at
tending the fortieth
annual
New
Y ork City H otel Show at the K ingsbridge A m ory N ov. 7-11. The group,
headed by Professor Raym ond Starke,
will stay at the H otel Astor. while
maintaining a booth at the A rm ory to
acquaint visitors to the show with
U N H . Their program for the week
will also include a general tour of the
H otel Astor by Catering Manager,
Mr. VanD yke, a study of the general
function of the H otel Ambassador, and
a tour of the Queen Elizabeth. The
purpose of the students’ .visit to N ew
Y ork is to meet men in the hotel busi
ness and to familiarize them with the
operation of a hotel first hand.
Those students making the trip are
John Dahlberg, B ob Griffin, Ray
Plante, Ben Muise, Jay Marden, Art
Pernice, Cliff Rockwell, W ill Frizbee,
Art Lavoie, Bill Varrell, A1 Dean,
Joseph Mascis, Bruce Coburn, Frank
Small, Paul Serutt, and Paul Sullivan.

Rev. H. Hayden Speaks At*
Yale Univ. Divinity School
Rev. Henry Hayden, Minister to Pro
testant Students, was a guest last week
at the “ Current Issues Seminar” of Yale
University Divinity School. Speaking to
25 seniors who plan to embark on careers
in the field of student counselling and
religion in higher education, Mr. Hayden
reviewed some of his experiences as min
ister to students during the past ten
years at the University of New Mexico.
California, and the University of New
Hampshire. Mr. Hayden was introduced
by Dr. Seymour Smith, head of the de
partment of religion in higher education
at Yale.
Studying the classics through com ic
book media is not recommended by
college professors in a recently pub
lished handboik called G oin g-T o-C ollege. The cim ic-book short-cut, they
say, does not stimulate more extensive
reading of the classics themselves.

FOR SALE
1951 Nash Statesman Super
Radio, heater, directional signals.
Very clean interior.

C O N D IT IO N E D

Orders To Take Out

SU N-SU N RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave.

Bumper jack

and accessories. Front seat lets
down to form double bed. Asking
$495 but will haggle.
Call S. H. Bingham at
Durham 87.

Dover, N. H

B y appointm ent purveyors of soap to the late K in g George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

Sincerely,
R oger Kambour
Class o f 1954
Am herst College

LOST
W ill the person w h o found a
g irl’s red leather w allet on or
around O ct. 26 kindly return it
to M cL au gh lin H all? K eep the
m oney but please return the con 
tents, w hich can be o f no use to
anyone except the owner.

★

D O V E R

Thurs.

-* n a

Nov. 1

SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS
Cinem aScope and C olor

Howard Keel

Jane Powell

Fri.-Sat.

W e arrive now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke?
And the answer is —new Philip Morris, of corris!
Anybody—big man on campus or little man, big woman or
little woman—anybody who is able to discern between harsh and
gentle chooses new Philip Morris. Gentle is the word fo r Philip
Morris. (Actually, of course, it isn’t. Cigarette is the word for
Philip M orris.) But gentle describes admirably the felicitous
blending, the smooth, mild, pleasureful flavor, the nobly born
and delicately nurtured tobaccos, that Philip Morris—and only
Philip Morris—brings you.

Psy Chi Initiates Members;
Holds Business Meeting

Nov. 4-5

SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD

Yardley brings you

Starring

good grooming in a bottle—

Richard Egan

Michel Rennie

Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 6-7

London style

SUMMERTIME
with
Katherine Hepburn, Rossano Brazzi
Tues.-Wed.

Nov.

ILLEGAL
Starring

Edward G . Robinson

8-9

From London, the world’s center of fashions for men, comes
Yardley After Shaving Lotion. It softens and braces the
skin in wondrous style. It helps to heal inadvertent nicks.
It counteracts skin dryness caused by hard water shaving.
It was created for those who value good grooming. A t your
campus store, $1.10 and $1.50 plus tax. Makers and dis
tributors for U. S. A ., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
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IN TR A M U R A L

X -C o u n try Team

SPORTS

5th In Conference

by Mary Emanuel

S A E and Theta Chi win semi-final contests in intramural play
offs.
Sigm a A lpha E psilon dum ped A lexander H all 27-0 earning the
right to meet Theta Chi Fraternity in the football finals. T h e Sig
A lp h s led by D on H enningsen’ s sharp passes and Jim Flanigan’s
running had a g ood afternoon despite the w et weather. O ne T D for
S A E was a tthirty-five yard pass play by Lance M arston early in
the first period.
Theta Chi’s very strong line held-Kap
pa Sigma out of scoring territory and did
a beautiful job of protecting Fred Dauten.
Jerry Kenneally was a real “ glue- fing
ered” end, when he snagged the two
touchdown passes thrown by Dauten.
Kappa Sig just couldn’t get rolling on
the wet muddy ground and the big
Theta Chi line had no intention that
they should.
A review on last week’ s games shows
Theta Chi annexing the league foot
ball title by dumping Hunter Hall 12-0
on Monday night and Phi D U Frater
nity 25-0 the next night. Frank Sawyer’s
timely interception for a. TD , and a
touchdown each for Fred Dauten and
Jerry Keaneally gave the big white
house plenty of punch to grab the title.
Alexander Hall upset Pi K A last
Monday night 12-6. The next afternoon
the boys from Alexander squeaked out

a 2-0 victory over TK E . This gave
Alexander and Pi K A identical records
of 3 and 1, but as Alexander had de
feated the “big red” of Pi K A they
were declared the League B champs.
SA E went on a scoring spree when
they met Phi M U Delta last week. The
purple and gold scored thirty-four points
to Phi Mu Delta’s six. This win gave
the Sig Alphs the title of the C circuit.
Thirty-four is the record for most points
scored in a single game thus far this
season.
Kappa Sig notched the League D
crown with an unblemished record of
four wins and no defeats.
The final league standings are:

BUCK’ S
CAFE

League B

League A
W
4
2
2
0
0

L
0
1
1
3
3

W
Alexander
3
P iK A
3
Phi Alpha
1
(continued on page 5)

L
1
1
2

Theta Chi
Lambda Chi
Phi D U
AGR
Hunter

Need A Haircut?

Good Company
1 S C H O O L ST.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

D O V E R , N . H.
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| Why Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., I
reads The Reader’s Digest |
*
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The University of N ew Hampshire
Varsity Cross-Country Team placed
fifth in the Yankee Conference CrossCountry Meet held at O rono, Maine,
last Saturday. The University of
Maine walked off with a first place,
putting three men in the first four.
Paul Firlotte and Furrow, Co.-Capts.
of the Maine squad, placed first and
fourth respectively, Firlotte taking
first with a time of 20 minutes, 19.5
seconds.
Stieglitz of the University o f Con
necticut took second place, Rearick of
Maine placed in the third slot, and
Furrow of Maine took fourth. Stu
Morse was the first U N H man to
cross the fiinish line placing nine
teenth, with Captain Don Vedeler not
for behind with twenty-first place.
This
Yankee
Conference
Meet,
which determines the standings of the
Yankee Conference teams was held at
10:00 a.m. Saturday, O ctober, 29th.
The course was run over a rolling
G olf course which is used as the regu
lar University of Maine course.
The results of the meet are as follo w s :

PLACE
1
2
3
4
5
6
T
7
0
8
0
9
0
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

T
0
1
1
0
0

NAME

SCHOOL

Firlotte
Stieglitz
Rearick Furrow
H orn
Lepkowski
Law
W illiston
Grady
Hanson
M acQuatlie
Gibelius
Michaud
Flynn
Schwarz
Em ery
Barnes
Gould
M orse
K elly
Vedeler

Me.
UConn
Me.
Me.
UM ass
UM ass
Me.
URI
Vt.
Me.
URI
UConn
U Conn
UM ass
UM ass
Me.
UConn
Me.
UNH
UM ass
UNH

The U N H Varsity squad invades the
University of Rhode Island today in
a dual meet at Kingston Rhode Island.
Studying the results o f the Yankee
Conference Meet, it is noticed that if
U N H and U R I finish in the same rel
ative position, the victory will go
to the W ildcat Harriers by one point.
Another big event in the Fall ath
letic Schedule is the New England
Cross-Country Meet which will be
held this coming Monday. Thirteen
colleges are expected to attend this
N ew England Meet.

Shoes for the entire family
Prices to fit all pocketbooks
Shoes ‘ styled to the minute’
for every occasion.

Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

We Give

KARSH, OTTAWA

Dover, N. H.

Green Stamps

" J am told that the Digest is nowpublished in 12 languages,
and bought each month by more than 18 million people. B y
strengthening understanding among individuals, the Digest
helps people of many different nations to share their ex
periences and ideals. That is why I, for one, read the Digest
— and why I believe it helps create the conditions of world
peace which we all seefc.”— From a statement in November

This Saturday’s game will be the
30th of a long and hard fought series.
Although New Hampshire has racked
up 13 wins to Springfield’s 10, there
have been 6 ties.
Conant, a Springfield back who
showed quite a bit last year, is aided
this year by two very competent trans
fer students, Plumb and Papandrea.
Coach Ossie Solem ’ s Gymnasts have
already overcom e Brandeis, a team
which defeated The W ildcats two
weeks ago, and New Hampshire scouts
have reported this year’ s Springfield
squad as one of the tougher teams
the Wildcats will face this season.
The week o f the season’s critical
game seems an odd time to pull a mass
shift in the starting line-up of a foot
ball squad which has a good chance of
coping a division championship. Senior
Quarterback, Charlie Caramihalis was
replaced by Bob A ckroyd, a 182-pound
sophom ore. This is A ck roy d ’s first
year at Quarterback as he filled the
fullback slot in last year’s freshman
team and at M ount Hermon. Sandy
Am idon replaced Joe Supino at the
left tackle slot which Joe captured
from H orace V erry four weeks ago.
Both Am idon and Supion are Juniors;
Verry is a Senior. Sophom ore John
Burnham took over the right tackle
position form erly held by another
Sophomore,
John
Pietkiewicz.
Both
Co-Captains sat out the opening of the
game on the bench last Saturday as
left halfback Dick Gleason joined in
jured guard Ed M urphy in the sitting
position. Bob Connolly, who put in a
good showing against Brandeis, re
placed Gleason at left halfback. Left
end Orien W alker regained his start
ing berth which has been occupied by
Junior, Ira Schneider the past few
weeks. It’ s hard to say why Chief
Boston has taken such measures to at
tempt to come up with a badly needed,
morale bolstering victory.
Although the Varsity Cross-Country
Team has not been doing too well this
season, the Freshman squad has really
been compiling quite a record 'for
themselves. The Frosh harriers, led by
Captain Donald F. Johnson of Troy,
N. H., have completely outrun their
opposition in the three Frosh meets
held so far. A perfect score of 15, not
com m on in Cross-Country com peti
tion, was run off by the fleet-footed
Blue and W hite team against Exeter
Academ y. Johnson has rallied to a first
in all three contests.
In the past it has been quite a ted
ious job to entice the students to apply

Highest Offer Over $250
1949

DODGE

Radio and heater.
condition.
Portsmouth

SEDAN

Clean and in excellent
If

interested

C all

1311 any time.

for managerial positions with the var
ious athletic teams at the University
of New Hampshire. A t other schools
there are known to be waiting lists for
students with enough school spirit w ho
wish to take the position of manager
with his school’s athletic teams. A t
some colleges and universities, these
endeavoring applicants never attain
these positions as the list is too long
to accommodate everyone. Although
this lack of interest to apply one’ s cap
abilities is quite prevalent in connec
tion with almost very organization on
campus, we will stick close to the sub
ject of athletic team managerial posi
tions. The manager of a college sport
not only gets a chance to make m ore
acquaintances on the campus, but ac
quires the efficiency of organization. A
managerial letter sweater is awarded
each manager of a varsity sport and
freshman numerals are awarded each
manager of a freshman sport. It
should not be for this superficial award
that one should apply but for the sake
of school spirit and personal initiative.

U .S . Colleges Vitalize
Intramural Sports
Miss Marion C. Beckwith, head of the
women’s physical education department,
was a delegate to the First National Con
ference on Intramural Sports for College
Men and Women in Washington, D. C.,
which was held last Monday through
Wednesday. It was the first of this type
of convention in the history of American
sports.
Co-sponsored by the American Associ
ation for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation,
College
Physical
Educ.
Assoc., and the Nat’l Assoc, for Phys.
Educ. of College Women, it was attended
by 90 delegates representing the leading
colleges and universities of the country
and 20 national organizations including
the Amer. Medical Assoc., the Nat’l
Collegiate Athletic Assoc, and the U. S.
Office of Educ.
The main purposes o f the Conference
were to broaden and to vitalize the intra
mural program of sports and athletics in
American colleges and universities. The
delegates developed planning and admin
istrative guides to further the integration
of intramural activities with the total
college program and to provide sports
and athletics for all students during their
four undergraduate years.
To help assure that the delegates will
tackle real problems the Steering Com
mittee has just completed a nation-wide
survey.
G overnor of Maine, Edmund S.
Muskie, addressed a regional W hite
House conference for Education at the
University of Maine last Friday. A
W ashington, D. C., conference on
Nov. 28-Dec. 1 will climax five reg
ional conferences to be held at Maine.

with

m

In November Reader’ s
Digest don’t miss:

comfort plus . . .

26-PAGE CO NDENSATIO N FRO M $3.50 BEST -SELLER :
“CAPTAIN DREYFUS.” “ The Dreyfus Affair,” in
which France branded an innocent man a traitor,
is perhaps the most celebrated miscarriage of jus
tice in modern times. Here — in all its relentless
drama— is the story of the hysteria-ridden case
that placed a man, a nation and the very concept
of justice itself on trial.

It’s more than mere underwear. W o r n
alone or under an Arrow sweater or
shirt, this Arrow Two-Purpose Tee Shirt
is a campus favorite. W ea r it with
comfortable Arrow shorts— they feature
exclusive contour seat that can’t bind!
Boxer shorts in novelty patterns, $ 1 .5 0 .
T e e , from $ 1 .2 5 .

THE M A K IN G OF A W EST POINTER. A visit to the
United States Military Academy, where “ they
give you a million-dollar education free— and jam
it down your throat nickel by nickel.”
W HY W O M EN ACT THAT WAY. They are clumsy at
pitching and running (their bones aren’t built
like men’s). But they stand cold better than men;
hear better, too— and change their minds just half
as often! Scientific facts behind female behavior.

-ARROW— first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

SE V E N W O N D ER S OF EN G INEERING . Dazzling look
at America’s seven greatest man-made triumphs.

0 Get November Reader’s Digest
| at your newsstand today—only 25i

T h e grid battle scheduled for this com in g Saturday w ill prove
to be a bit m ore difficult than last season’s encounter with the same
foe. T h e U niversity o f N ew H am pshire W ildcats will invade the
football stadium of Springfield C ollege at this time to try to pull
them selves out of their current losin g streak. T h e Gym nasts have
waited gru dgin gly for a year to avenge the h igh -scorin g 48-0 defeat
w hich was handed to them b y Chief B oston ’s W ildcat.

Underwear

Reader's Digest by the U.S. Representative to the United Nations.
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CAT-TALES
By Derek H. Heins
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Intramural Standings

W ild c a t G u a r d s

(continued from page 4)
Hetzel
TKE
League C
SAE'
Engelhardt
Acacia
Fairchild
Phi Mu Delta
League D
Kappa Sigma
ATO
East-W est
Gibbs
Sigma Beta

S U Starts Work O n
Annual Talent Show
Preparations for the annual Talent
Show, which will be Saturday, Dec. 3,
1955, have begun. The chairman is Pat
O ’ Brien. Those selected to head the
five' committees are: Ron Simone and
Joe Nesmith, show; Jan King, prop
erties; George Ribar, publicity; Paul
Jutras and Fred Putney, tickets and
program s; and Dick Morehouse, mis
cellaneous tasks.
Pat has also prepared a work sched
ule which will be more fully explained
to the managers at a special meeting
tonight in order that they have a bet
ter picture of the current setup.
The initial publicity in the form of
introductory letters has been sent to
the various housing units in order to
B y John D ew are
get all talented students interested in
T h e U niversity of Connecticut H uskies strengthened their hopes entering the competition.

Pictured above are the University of New Hampshire guards. On the left is
left guard Willie Hall from Nashua, N. H., and on the right is pictured Basil
Gregorios from Manchester, N. H., who was an All-State player in high school.
Both of these players are Juniors at U N H and will provide beneficial experi
ence on next year’s grid squad.

U Conns End Wildcats*
Bid For League Title

for Yankee Conference honors by dow n in g the W ildcats from N ew
H am pshire 20-7, which virtually eliminates the U .N .H . outfit from
the Conference race. D eadly passing by quarterback Jim D iG iorno,
w hich accounted for 2 U -C onn T D ’s and a severe case of “ fum blitis”
w hich has plagued the U .N .H . backfield for several games, com bined
to give the “ B oston M en” their third consecutive loss.
UConn Scores Early
Connecticut in first possession of the
11
i
.
,
’„™
a
n
ntinnrd
ball, operating
from
a standard
“ TI
formation marched 60 yards to paydirt
,
G iorno a o l a f t o ’-Boehle Itanding a foot
over the goal line. The Cats had_ a
light however, in the first period
when Gleason’s quick_ kick rocked the
Huskies back to their own 14. After
an exchange of possesion several
times, N. H. retaliated to the UConn
32 where the threat was ended, when
halfback K ing pulled one of his sev
eral interception of the afternoon. In
the second period New Hampshire
again resorted to a quick kick but this
time it was foiled when UConn guard
Meyers broke through to block it en
abling the Huskies to recover on the
N. H. 37. W ith King and W hitely car
rying, UConn moved to the 12 where
the stage was set for the second score
which materialized on another D i
Giorno pass to end Manninen who
■split the W ildcat defenders. DiGiorno
booted his second placemen^ of the
day as the Huskies jumped into the
lead 14-0.
Cats Score
T h e one-sided affair was somewhat
(balanced early in the third period after
sophom ore
guard
John
Burnham
nabbed a Connecticut fumble at the
40. W ith fourth down and 3 to go,
M arcel Couture sorung off tackle, cut
sharply to his right and galloped into
the end zone untouched. Couture also
converted to make the score 14-7. The
pressure was on as the ball exchanged
hands freely due to fumbles and punts,
when N. H., on a beautifully executed
kick into the coffin corner by Ted
W right, nailed the Huskies at their
own 4. King, however, punted the
UConns out of danger to the U N H 45.
King Again
A t this point, quarterback Ackroyd
took to the air only to be halted by
another timely interception by King
on his own 40. As he raced up the side
line for what apeared to be an epasy
T D , alert U N H guard Basil G regor
ios cut him down at the 20. Connecti
cut was not to be denied 2 DiGiorno
passes, placing them on the 6, with
W hitely scoring on a plunge. U C onn’s
attempt at the point after failed this
■time and as the time ran out the score

remained Connecticut 20, New Hampshire 7.
Playing fine ball for the W ildcat
club were line mainstays guard Bill
Gregorios and scrappy center A1 Ro-
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Frosh Harriers Take All Meets
D onald F. Johnson o f T roy, N. H . has been named captain of the
Freshm an Cross Country team at the U niversity of N ew Ham pshire.
This year Johnson raced to easy firsts against the B U
Freshman, Phillips Exeter, and M IT and has been a key factor in
leading the yearling harriers to their best record in several years.
Coach Paul Sweet, who has coached
cross country at U N H since 1924 is high
on Johnson’s chances of becoming one of
the leading college runners in the East.
On Oct. 8, 1955 the Freshman Cross
Country Team beat, the BU Freshman
by a score of 17-46 with Johnson taking
first place and two of his teammates
placing second and third. Johnson’s time
for the race was 14 minutes and 28 seconds.
The results are as follow s:
Place
Name
School
1
UNH
Johnson
2
UNH
Adams
3
Narkewicz
UNH
4
Dionissio
BU
5
UNH
Swett
6
Lendry
BU
7
UNH
Lawson
Drabik
8
UNH
9
Flewelling
tJNH
10
UNH
Kitching
Final score: 17-46.

The Freshman Cross Country Team
again enjoyed victory by winning over
Phillips Exeter Academy Oct. 14. U N H
took the first five places which qualified
them for a perfectscore of 15 with
Exeter scoring 46 points. Johnson con
tinued his winning streak by coping the
event in 12 minuteb and 48.2 seconds.
The results of the meet were:
Place
Name
School
1
Johnson
UNH
2
Narkewicz
UNH
bichaud who was outweighed but
3
Adams
UNH
never outfought. Ted W right, a con
4
Drabik
UNH
sistent scorer in the U N H backfield,
5
Lawson
UNH
did not score but nevertheless contin
ued his hard running and sharp de
SEE YO U AT THE
fensive play.
By virtue of this win over New
Hampshire the UConns rank high in
the conference standings and champ
ionship hopes ride high on the outcome
Where Pizza Is King
of the Rhody-Connecticut tilt to be
SPAGHETTI A N D RAVIOLI
played at Storrs a week from this Sat
urday.

LA CANTINA

6
7
8
9
10

T rowbridge
E
Swett
UNH
Cushman
E
Wheeler
UNH
Flewelling
UNH
Final score: U N H 15-E 47.

On Oct. 22 the Freshman Cross Coun
try Team scored another victory by de
feating the M IT Frosh 17-46. The U N H
team won the first three places with
Johnson again winning with a time of
15 minutes and 1 second. Coach Paul
Sweet is experiencing one of the best
Freshman teams he has coached in sev
eral years which indicates very good
material for next year’s varsity cross
country.
The results are as follows:
Place
Name
School
1
Johnson
UNH
2
Narkewicz
UNH
3
Drabik
UNH
'4
Porter
M IT
5
Lawson
UNH
6
Swett
'
UNH
7
Flewelling
UNH
8
Adams
UNH
9
Kinzler
UNH
10
Staples
M IT
Final score: 17-46.

G A IN EXPERIENCE
In the Real Estate Field
Part

time

female

work

for

upperclassmen

students.

male

and

and

grad

Car necessary.

Write P. O. Box 241, Durham,
for confidential interview.

WHAT’S
TH IS?
For solution, see
p aragrap h below.

EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled:
Lucky smokers playing poker) has a good deal. Because
they all smoke Luckies, they all enjoy better taste.
Luckies taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste
even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So light up

WATERMELON (EATEN)
Austin K e y
Drake

a Lucky yourself. You’ll rate it aces high for smoking
enjoyment.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

E. M. LO EW 'S

C
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THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Starts Fri. for One Week — Nov. 4

COLLEGE

The

BLUE MOON
Gary Roberts
The Citadel

SM OKERS
PREFER

Last
Command

LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other
brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 col
lege students questioned
coast to coast. The num
ber-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

Cinemascope and Color
STARRING

Sterling Hayden
Starts Nov. 11

THE TRIAL

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER T. C o .

p r o d u c t

o f

t J ^ £ / (J ^ m e s u & a /n

CRAZY PIN
(LOST ITS HEAD)
Richard Silbert
Columbia

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
A m e r ic a ’s

le a d in g

m a n u fa c tu r e r

o f

c ig a r e tte s
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Rev. S. Newcomer Speaks
At Student Church Nov. 6
Rev. Samuel N ewcom er, chaplain
and professor of religion at Colby Jun
ior College, New London, New H am p
shire, will be the guest speaker at Stu
dent Church on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 11
a.m. in Murkland Auditorium. Mr.
New com er, a recent graduate of Yale
Divinity School, came to Colby Junior
College last year to head the depart
ment of religion and accept the new
post as chaplain.
On Nov. 13 the Student Church will
have as guest Dr. Parker Burroughs
of New Y ork City, national director of
college work for the American Baptist
Convention, while Rev. Hayden will
preach on Nov. 20, the Sunday prece
ding the Thanksgiving holiday.

UPTOWN
THEATRE

Dover, N. H.
Wed.-Thurs.

Nov. 2-3

LAS V E G A S SH A K ED O W N
PLUS

BETRAYED W O M E N
Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 4-5

Positions Open For
Civil Service Test
A new examination is now open for
Student Trainee positions in the fields
of physics, metallurgy, chemistry, chartography, engineering, mathematics,
m eteorology, and oceanography, the
U. S. Civil Service Commission has
announced. The jobs are in the P oto
mac River Naval Command and in
various other Federal agencies in
W ashington, D. C., and the nearby
area, and pay from $2,690 to $3,415 a
year.
College students who have com 
pleted (or will complete within 9
months of filing application) either
one, two, or three years of study lead
ing to a bachelor’s degree with major
study in one of the optional fields
fished above may apply. The program
consists
of periods of on-the-job
training at a Federal agency alternat
ing with attendance at a cooperating
college or university. In some fields,
trainees may' be employed only during
the summer months and attend college
during the entire school year. W ritten
tests will be given.
Applications must be filed with the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exam in
ers for Scientific and Technical Per
sonnel of the Potom ac River Naval
Command, Building 72, Naval R e
search Laboratory, W ashington, D. C.,
and will be accepted until April 18,
1956.

THE LOOTERS
P O R T SM O U T H 'S

PLUS

IR O Q U O IS TRAIL
Sun.-Tues.

‘C O L O N IA L

Nov. 6-7-8

THREE STRIPES
IN THE SUN
Aldo Ray

Now!

Dick York
Nov.

9-10

John Payn e
Co-Hit!

R onald
CRO SS

Reagan

CHANNEL

Sun.-Wed.

Nov.

ILLEGAL

FINGER M A N
AIR STRIKE

Ends Sat., Nov. 5

TENNESSEE PARTNER

Phil Carey

Wed.-Thurs.

-r^ C . 8 4 7

Iw

Ed w ard
Plus!

G.

Robinson

Joseph Cotten in
SP E C IA L DELIVERY
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Letter
Foreign Student, Laura Bueno,
To
Compares Brazilian College Life
Students One of the eighteen foreign students n ow stu dyin g at U N H
B y P riscilla D a g g e tt

It is the desire of the S T U D E N T
S E N A T E to express publicly to the stu
dents the stand which the S T U D E N T
S E N A T E has taken concerning the op
eration of the Bookstore during the
opening semester rush.
Previous to Doc Henson’s appearance
before the S T U D E N T S E N A T E this
fall, the SE N A T E , because of student in
terest, took up the question o f the.open
ing semester rush on the Bookstore and
made public its suggestions. Subsequently
Doc Henson made his personal appear
ance before the S E N A T E and explained
in detail the causes and possible means
of cutting down the lines that appear
at the opening of each semester. The
N E W H A M P S H IR E published this re
port in full. For instance: Doc reported
that no student under the present set-up
stood in line more than twenty minutes.
The present stand taken by the ST U 
D E N T S E N A T E IS this: “ W e feel
that nowhere on campus do students re
ceive better service or cooperation than
they do at the Bookstore.”
Every suggestion made by the SEN 
A T E to the Bookstore was gone into
throughly by. Doc and his employees.
One of the very tangible results students
will notice in the future is this: At the
opening of each semester there will be
posted on a bulletin board in front of
the Bookstore a price list of all the re
quired text books at the university. This
will eliminate standing in line only to
find out what text is being used, what
its price is, whether its a new or used
text, or whether you have enough money
to purchase the hooks you want once you
reach the counter. The other suggestions
of the S E N A T E hinge on more space
for the Bookstore and no such space is
oredicted for future planning as far
as we can find out.
However, the ST U D E N T SE N A T E
has questioned the non-provision for a
new Bookstore in the forthcoming Me
morial Student Union Building. As a
(continued on page 7)

r

is
M iss Laura Bueno, a native of Brazil. Laura is a sophom ore and a
m em ber of Theta U psilon. She entered the U niversity a year after
her graduation from h ig h -sch ool in R io de Janeiro.
T his Brazilian student has noticed many differences between
the Brazilian and A m erican educational systems. In Brazil, all
high schools are private; hence, only the
upper and middle classes of society are
provided with educational opportunity.
The resulting illiteracy among the lower
classes is widespread. Another difference
F that there are no college campuses in
Brazil; the colleges are composed only
of classroom buildings. Since students
live at home, there is very little intracollegiate social life.
The college curriculum in Brazil is
restrictive; a student has very little
choice o f courses.

I D C Plans Future
Housing Schedule
The M en’s Interdorm itory Council
hjeld a meeting W ednesday, Oct. 26,
with Mr. Titus of the H ousing Office.
The discussion included housing con
ditions, pertaining particular to facil
ities, rooms, and fixtures. M ost o f the
discussion concerning available facil
ities arose because of changes in
dormitories involving an increase in
the number o f residents.
A new treasurer, Allen Seymour of
Engelhardt, was elected.
A t present, ID C is in the process o f
form ing a questionnaire to obtain the
general opinion in men’s dormitories
regarding the possibility of instituting
a cooperative system similar to the one
now in use in Scott Hall.
Future plans for ID C include a dis
cussion of interdormitory athletic and
social programs. A lso on the agenda
is a discussion, with the H ouse D irec
tors and Counselors, o f dormitory
H ouse Councils.
Starting its new policy by having
Mr. Titus present at the meeting about
housing conditions, ID C plans to in
vite persons connected with the sub
ject on the agenda to the meetings.
M embers themselves expect to acquire
a greater insight into the situation by
having these people present, and
thereby better serve the residents of
the dormitories they represent.
Trinity Tripod, Hartford, Conn.
A scholarship committee estimates
that nearly one-third o f the student
body needs and merits financial aid.
Out of 75 applicants only 13 students
were able to receive aid.

A Campus-to-Career Case History
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
M O R E C EN T S"
by

Picking Up Party
Provisions at

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square

Dover

Religious Systems Different
Laura Bueno’s observations of Ameri
ca included a comparison between Bra
zilian and American religious systems.
Unlike America, Brazil is wholly Catho
lic, and the Church controls to a large
extent the activities of the State. As yet,
no law has been passed by the legisla
ture without the approval of the Church.
The position of women . in Brazil is
quite different from the situation found
in America, according to Laura. There
are very few women working in Brazil.
Brazilian girls must always be accom
panied by chaperones when on dates.
American women have achieved inde
pendence, observes this Brazilian student.

W ID C Works For Better
Social Activities On Campus
The present officers of W I D C are:
Barbara Fox, President, Jane A n 
drews, V ice President, Betty K ilgore,
Treasurer, and D olores Drew, Secre
tary. The other members include: Eva
Nesmith, Marylin Jordon, Betsy D uf
fle, Ann Garland, Nancy Harper,
Vera Slipp, D orothy Ryan, and Mary
Lee Reed. These girls meet with two
advisors who are Mrs. Grant and Mrs.
Eastman every second and fourth
W ednesday of the month. It is in
agreement that W I D C members g o to
the meeting representing the organiza
tion.
At the first meeting Dean M cK oane
told the members about the Social A c 
tivities Committee, which studies so
cial problems on campus. A t the pres
ent time they are w orking on general
conduct at football games.
Late movie priviledges will subside.
Dean M cK oane is w orking with the
Franklin Theater Management to have
movies start earlier.
The W I D C members helped with
H om ecom ing. The council made a
graphic poster of W I D C activities for
H i-U Day.

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

“It sounded good to me”
Charles Poole, B.S. in Business A d
ministration, Boston University, ’52, is
working for New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company as a Traffic Superintendent.
For a young man he has a lot of respon
sibility. And responsibility is what he
likes. He has three New Jersey ex
changes under his supervision —Dover,
Madison and Washington—which total
nearly 16,000 customers, and he man
ages a force of some 160 operators, in
cluding nine chief operators and fifteen
service assistants.
“ It’s the type of jo b ,” , says Charlie,
happily, “ where you can never say
you’re caught up. There’s always some

thing to do.” Each' day brings Charlie
new problems, new experiences. And
with every passing day his grasp of the
telephone business is getting stronger,
his value to the company is growing.
That spells the kind of future that
Charlie wants: the opportunity to take
an ever-increasing part in an ever-ex
panding business.
“ It sounded good to me,” Charlie says,
remembering what he thought when the
telephone interviewer had finished tell
ing him about the company and its fu
ture. And, as you might expect, it still
sounds good to him.

Charlie Poole is typical of the many young men
who are building careers in telephone work. Sim
ilar opportunities exist today with other telephone
companies, and also with Bell Telephone Labora
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.
Your placement officer has the details.

1. FOR T A S T E ...

bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT. •«

BELL

a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.

TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY

THE C O C A -C O L A BOTTLING PLANTS, Inc., SAN FO RD, M A IN E
"Coke" Is a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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650 O N THE DIAL

Tw elve students from the University
of New Hampshire will travel to New
Y ork City on the weekend of N ovem be*r 4-6, to visit the United Nations
building, and the churches and social
■service centers in Harlem. They will
worship in Grace Church, W est H ar
lem on Sunday morning and spend the
day with youth of many races and nat
ionalities during the day surveying the
problems of congested living in a large
city. The purpose of the trip is to de
velop greater social awareness on the
part of the student Christian com 
munity. The trip will be led by Rev.
H enry Hayden, and Albert Martinet,
chairman of the Commission on E ffec
tive Citizenship.

Morning show— Mon. - Sat.
7:00
7:30
7 :45
8:30
<8:35
9:00

C A Students Plan Harlem
Trip To Observe Conditions

Sunrise Serenade
Lucky Strike News
Sunrise Serenade
M orning News
Sunrise Serenade
Sign Off

6:00
7:00
7:15
7 :30
9:30
9:35
10:00
11:00
11:15
11:55
12:00

Thursday Evening
Music Y ou W ant
Les Brown Show
Lucky Strike News
W estern Roundup
Recorded Music
All That’ s New
Recorded Music
Mid Evening NeWs
The Observer . . .
_
Recorded Music
(continued from page 2)
Music Y ou W ant
Old Gold Tim e with Jill Corey freedom and progress for centuries before
the Copernican revolution. Between the
Music in Y our M ood
authority o f the classical philosophers
Mid Night News
and the authority of Karl Marx exists
Sign O ff
a difference only in time. To permit ab
Friday Evening
solutism to one is to permit it to the
other, for though the Platonic scholar
Music Y ou W ant
uses Hegel today, Lenin uses Heoel
Sports Roundup
Lucky Strike News
tomorrow.
Recorded Music
I agree with Dr. Jordan, however,
Mid Evening News
in his rejection of the modern philosophic
Recorded Music
emphasis on epistemology. I would not,
Music Y ou W ant
on the other hand, exclude this study, for
Old Gold Tim e with Jill Corey
after all the content of knowledge is de
Music in Y our M ood
termined by the limits of knowledge.
Mid Night News
With Dr. Jordan, I would expand the
Sign Off
objects of philosophy toward a greater
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Sunday Evening
Music Y ou W ant
Sports Roundup
Lucky Strike News •
New England Adventure
Selected Sounds
Sunday Pops Concert
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Mid Evening News
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Mid Night News
Sign O ff
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reality, toward what he calls “ the _full
dimension of human nature” . I believe,
however, that philosophy can do this
best not by reviving the classical pre
occupation with casuistic speculation, but
by actively assuming leadership in the
world it knows, a world desperately in
need of intelligence and vision. Philoso
phy must give voice and direction to its
own time and culture, but, no more than
literature, can it speak coherently for
modern man in the thoughtTforms and
language of a pre-scientific age. Per
haps in this voice and in this leadership
lies philosophy’s, and man’s, “ restoration
of vision” . If, however, philosophy per
sists in its self-imposed exile from tan
gible human affairs, the direction of so
ciety can only be retained by the un
intelligent, whose tragic perversion of
modern science has given us the ruins
of Hiroshima.

Monday Evening
Music Y ou W ant
Billy M ay Show
Lucky Strike News
Music for Late Diners
Musical Showcase
Recorded Music
Mid Evening News
Professor Edward D. Ives, an E ng
Recorded Music
lish instructor at Maine University,
Music Y ou W ant
Old Gold Tim e with Jill Corey obtained his masters degree from Co
lumbia on ballards and their variations.
Music in Y our M ood
Mid Night News'
9:30 Mid Evening News
9:35 Carole Taylor Show
Tuesday Evening
10:00 Music Y ou W ant
Music Y ou W ant
11:00 Old Gold Tim e with Jill Corey
Join the Navy
11:15 Music in Y our M ood
Lucky Strike News
11:55 Mid Night News
Recorded Music
12:00 Sign O ff
Caravan of Music
Request Album
Memories in M elody
Mid Evening News
Memories in M elody
M u s ic’ Y ou W ant
Old Gold Tim e with Jill Corey
Music in Y our M ood
Mid Night News
Permanent W aving
Sign O ff

G r e e k G o s s ip
“The Moon was New”
Last Saturday nite the autumn
moon was full against a starry sky. A
perfect setting for T K E ’s hayride and
marshmallow roast— and a perfect
formula for a great time. Social activ
ities this week include exchange sup
pers with Phi Mu and Alpha Chi. A
serenade was in order for the Phi Mu’s
last week from Acacia, for a recent
pinning. Thursday nite the sisters en
tertained the S A E ’s at a coffee hour,
and they managed to retain their living
room rug— last year the brothers
seemed to suffer from sudden fits of
kleptomania. They also had a popcorn
party Saturday nite for all the sorori
ties. Exchange nite, W ednesday, fea
tured a supper with T K E .
The Gouls Gambit
Phi DU was invaded last weekend—
goblins and witches and what-nots in
demand of “ trick or treat.” Fun and
merriment were the outcome last week
when Phi D U joined Alpha Chi in the
consumption of delectable foodstuffs.
Theta U seems to be up the same tree
— invaded by the younger set o f D ur
ham. They were pacified with apples
and miraculously the big picture win
dow went untouched by the pint-sized
pranksters with large-sized crayons.
Last week was a busy one, the A ca
cia’s starting it off with an exchange
W ednesday nite, after which the sis
ters retreated to Acacia where they
were entertained royally. Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bleeker were guests for
supper and Phi Mu Delta is on the
agenda next week for an exchange.
Exchanges are the big news at the
Phi Mu Delta house this week— Alpha
X i filled the bill last week and Theta
U this week. Mid-terms have hit the
brothers pretty hard, consequently—
study time at the Delt House. They
did take a serenade break though, for
Jackie Kurt recently pinned to Stu
Morse. The brothers presented her
with a dozen crysanthemums.
“ Beyond the Blue Horizon”— lies
U Conn
The A G R ’s made the long trip to
Storrs last weekend to cheer on New
Hampshire. From Storrs they traveled
to New York, where they stayed at a
brother’s Louse, and made the weary
trip home Sunday. The Theta Chi’s
also decided to see h ow the other half
lives and took in the game, end result
(Continued on Page 8)

Modern Jazz Society Proposes
Concert And Lecture This Fall
A m odern Jazz S ociety has been organized here at the U niver
sity of N ew H am pshire and will meet every tw o weeks in the pine
room of Ballard H all on Sunday nights. In the past five years jazz
has been accepted by the public to a much greater degree than ever
before. It may be said that jazz has becom e A m erica ’s contribution
to m usic as far as the introduction of new form s, style, and tech
nique is concerned. This new art form , born and bred here, has
developed into a powerful movement,
sovereign in its own right. U nfortu
nately, as is the case with almost any
thing new, jazz has had to endure the
scorn of traditionalists who stubbornly
cling to their own concept of how
music should sound. This is one
reason why there have been very few
serious attempts to start a jazz move
ment at the University of New Hamp
shire.
Increased Interest
However, the interest lately has in
creased to such a proportion that this
movement could not be denied. This year
an organization has been developed that
is dedicated solely to jazz and its ad
vancement, namely, the Modern Jazz.
The initial step toward organization
was made last spring by Buzz Emerson,
Professor Menge and Professor Bleecker.
But, because of the little time left in the
semester, further development was post
poned until this fall.
The first meeting was held on Oct. 16
and opened with a jazz concert and a
business meeting with election of officers.
The following were elected: Charles
Turner, president; Phil Upton, vicepresident ; Ann Luneau, secretary; and
Paul Aliopoulios, treasurer.
The plans for this fall include a con
cert given by the Modern Jazz Quartet
and a lecture by Father Norman O’ Con
nor, Boston’s famous jazz critic.

Letter to Students
(continued from page 6)
iesult o f this question and others, _Mr.
Jere Chase, Fund Director of Univer
sity Development and Associate Direc
tor of the University Extension Service
and who has been involved in the plan
ning of the new Memorial Student Union
Building since its start in 1947, will ap
pear before the S T U D E N T SE N A T E
at its November 7 meeting in Conant 103
to explain and answer any student ques
tions concerning the new building.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM,

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, Nov. 4
Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 4-5

THE MCCONNELL
STORY
cinemascope

and

technicolor

June Allyson

Alan Ladd

Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 6-7

THE SHRIKE
Jose Ferrer

June Allyson

Tues.-Wed.

Nov. 8-9

DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE
(in technicolor)

English Comedy
Thurs.

Nov. 10

DAM BUSTERS
Richard Todd

Michael Redgrave

For your

T H A N K S G IV IN G
H O LID A Y

Head For These
HILTON HOTELS

and
in

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

NEW YORK
W ASHINGTON— BOSTON
BUFFALO— HARTFORD

and

Wednesday Evening
Music Y ou W ant
Sports Roundup
Lucky Strike News
T ops in Pops
Paul lAllen Show
M ystery M elody Tim e
Lullaby in Rhythm

Hair Cutting
OUR SPECIALTY

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

Phone 389
M A IN STREET

DURHAM, N. H.

s ta rt w ith

Ijo w '* ie 9 n m ie d

P R E- EL E GT R I C SIIA V E
LOTION

SEE A N D DRIVE THE N E W

1
2
3
4

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$5.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK •
MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1
2
3
4

’56 C H E V R O L E T

in
in
in
in

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$6.50
$5.50
$4.50
$4.00

O N DISPLAY AT OUR S H O W R O O M
8E' S l E C T R t
i-orio

STARTING

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1
2
3
4

F R ID A Y , N O V . 4

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

$8.00
$6.50
$5.50
$5.00*

* T h e Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom modations. All hotel room s with bath.
C A M P U S REPRESEN TATIVE
Clifford Rockwell, Acacia House

Great Bay Motor Company
Durham Representative
SH ELDO N

PRESCOTT

8 Thompson Lane, Tel. 268-W

Newmarket, N.

H.

Tel. OLdfield 9-3215

* . . a n d g e t a b e t t e r s h a v e ! O ld S pice P r e - E lectric S h a v e
L o t io n sets up your beard— tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, Isophyl ,*
prepares the skin for easy gliding . . . lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
^ 0 0 No

SHULTON

For reservations, contact Campus
Representative or Student Relations
Representative at the hotel of your
choice.
For information on faculty and
group rates, contact campus representaitve.

New York • Toronto
Conrad N . Hilton, President
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M en’s House Councils Promote
Student Government at U N H
In the fall of 1953 m en’s house councils were initiated. A t pres
ent A lexander, Fairchild, E ast-W est and H unter H alls have success
ful house councils.
E ach house council consists o f a president, a vice-president,
secretary, treasurer and one representative elected from each floor
within the first tw o weeks of the academ ic year. If any vacancy
occurs in floor representation, the dorm
itory residents may appoint a member
o f the floor to serve until the floor resi
dents are able to conduct an election.
The president may also serve as chair
man if there is a vacancy in the vice
presidency, since the vice-president acts
as chairman of the council meetings.
Attendance Stressed
The chairman and the house director
call the meetings to order. An authorized
absence from a meeting automatically
removes a member from the council. A
written excuse given to the chairman is
required before a member is excused
from a meeting. Attendance is stressed,
as a majority of the house council with
the presence of the house director con
stitutes a quorum. The house director,
acting as an advisor, is always^ present
unless her presence may cause informa
tion to be held back which might other
wise be forthcoming. In such a situation
the chairman may ask the director to
absent herself from that particular meet
ing.
Student residents, house officers, house
councilors, or the house director may
refer cases to the house council. Then
one of the following steps may be taken:
advice to the student; a written repri
mand to the student; or referral of the
case to the associate dean of students for
the transmission to the Men’ s Judiciary
Board. By any one of these measures
the house council is helping to maintain
good standards among residents as well
as interpreting and enforcing the general
dormitory and University regulations.
All house meetings are recorded by
the secretary and the records are kept
in the office of the house director. A
written summary must also be submitted
to I. D. C. the second Wednesday of
Oct., Dec., Feb. and Apr., with a final
report due at the last meeting of the
year in May.

Co-Rec Trophies
Trophies for the 1954-55 season
given by the Womens Recreation
Association are as follows:
Co-recreational Tennis — Plaque
Lambda Chi Alpha
Co-recreational V o l l e y b a l l —
Plaque Theta Chi
Interhouse — Plate
greve

South

Newman Club

Con

Greek Gossip . . .
(continued from page 7)
— a quiet weekend in Durham. The
brothers proved athletes, taking their
league in football, and are now facing
Kappa Sig in the semi-finals .this week.
Lambda Chi sojourned to U Conn too,
for the weekend. T h e brothers have
been tied up in social activities too—
last week an exchange with Phi Mu
and last nite one with Alpha X i, with
Dean M cK oane and her daughter as
special guests. A workday in conjunc
tion with the alumni is planned for this
weekend for the completion o f the
parking lot started last weekend.
There will be a noon lunch for the
alumni and a party after the workday.
Operation 4.0
“ H it the b o o k !” was the cry at
Sigma Beta this week as “ operation
4.0” introduced many a party-weary
brother once again to his books. A
light social schedule for this week, and
the ugly prospect of several heinous
hour exams combined to assure the
success of this project. A coffee hour
at Phi Mu on Thursdky nite will pro
vide the only break for the bookish
brothers. Kappa Sigma has the same
sad story to tell— they are studying!
Strange cries have also been heard
from Alpha Chi— “ M id-Term s, Aahh” .
The sisters had to take a break som e
time though, and Acacia was ready
with a coffee hour last nite. This w eek
end tho, there will be no time for
studies— 30 sisters are traveling to
Kingston, R. I., a little late for the
game, but instead to install a brand
new Alpha Chi chapter in R. I.— the
third chapter in New England.

Jesuit Scientist, Father Daniel Line
han, will be the next speaker at N ew 
man Club. Father Linehan will give
an illustrated lecture on his Artie ex
plorations and will show other unusual
slides tonight at 7 :30 in St. Thom as
M ore hall.
There will be a short meeting o f the
The Durham Exodus— Book 1
executives and committee chairmen
SAE — more U Conn statistics. The
after the meeting. A t 7 p.m. there will
Alpha X i’ s and the S A E ’s had an ex
be a counselor’s meeting.
change Saturday nite, but not in the
usual
place— Basin
Street,
Tim es
Professor Daniel W eisberg o f B os Square— N .Y.C.
T w o Canadian dollars and one long
ton University recently returned from
a 24-day tour of the Soviet Union. cherished silver dollar kept them from
A m ong his observations on Russia, he the “ clink,” or washing dishes. Little
reports that there is “ constant improve bills do add up, don’t they? They seem
ment (in their building program ) and to have courage enuf to try it next
the Soviets are building as fast as any weekend tho— they’re planning a trek
western European country. This in to Springfield. They entertained Mr.
cludes W est Germany where progress and Mrs. H ogan last nite for dinner
and plans are in the making for a Real
has been outstanding.

Big Mass. W eekend. An error was
made last week in regards to the S A E
coffee hour with Chi O, which is tonite— the coffee hour last week was
with Phi Mu. Pi K A also took in the
sights of New Y ork this weekend, but
in T roy at R .P.I. for the District 1
Convention. A business meeting plus
several social activities came through
with a unanimous vote for more week
ends at R.P.I.
Friends— and Honored Guests
Chi O is entertaining their National
Treasurer, Mrs. Bowker, w ho is vis
iting the chapter this week. M ore en
tertaining last week when the sisters
had guests from U Mass for the week
end. An exchange with Pi K A M onday
takes care of the necessary social
events. Kappa Delta has added to the
guest list, with Dean M cK oane and
her daughter for dinner last week. The
sisters also had a coffee hour with
T K E last week and a Sunday nite
“ Date Dinner” , for the girls and their
dates.

S U Awards Prize
To Costumed Couple

Last Saturday night Student Union
held its annual Halloween Dance at
the Notch. Judith Franks of Theta U
and Barry Bisson of Hetzel Hall were
awarded the prize for attending in
costume.
Student Union made the follow ing
comment on the lack of enthusiasm
which they encountered at their dance:
“ Advertising, both in The New Hamp
shire and on W M D R , mentioned that
it was to be a costume dance, with a
prize awarded to the couple with the
most original costume. W e did not
expect everyone to be in costume, but
expected more than one couple!”
The prize originally to be given was
a jug of cider, merely intended as a to
ken. _ H ow ever, Student Union felt
that in order to express their apprecia
tion for the costumed couple they
Gov. Dwinell . . .
would change the prize.
(continued from page 1)
As a result, on Oct. 31, Guy H arriCurtain who yearn to be set free. I ask man, vice-president o f Student Union,
you to prepare yourselves for the in will treat Judy Franks and Barry Bis
evitable struggle between liberty and son to a full day’s chauffer service.
slavery. The man or woman with the
thickest armor and the deadliest weap
on will be the one who has spent his
or her preparatory years assimilating
a maximum of knowledge.”

RENT OR BUY?
The Young In Heart

M a y Look In Confidence To

Subscribe to The New Hampshire

FISCHER
ROBERT P. ALIE

For The Solution O f All

Doctor of Optometry .

Real Estate and Insurance
Problems

Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's

Closed Wed.

Tel. 2062

BUY

SELL
with

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

THE FISCHER A G E N C Y
540 Central Ave.

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

Tel. 2570
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Outing Club Holds
Square Dance N o v. 5
The Outing Club will present its
annual square dance on Saturday, Nov.
5 from 8 to 11:45 p.m. in New H am p
shire Hall. Various types of folk and
square dances of international origins
are planned and Patio, a newcomer to
U N H ’s faculty, will be featured as caller.
Patio, known non-professionally as
Miss Patricia Olkkonen, Penn. State
class of ’55, is U N H ’s youngest fac
ulty member. She is an instructor in
the w om en’ s physical education de
partment, a recreation specialist in the
extension service, and the faculty ad
visor to Durham reelers.
Shirley M eyers is general chairman
o f the event. Barbara Lewis _ is in
charge of tickets, Art M cK ee is dec
orations chairman, M aggie
Rhines
heads the publicity committee, and Pat
Bartels is chairman of the refreshment
committee. The refreshments are to
be donuts and cider made by Blue
Circle members.
Outing Club members* from Pine
M anor Junior College in W ellesley,
Mass., and other colleges are expected
as guests. Tickets are $.75 each and
will be sold at the door.

S m o k e T o m o rro w s
b e tte r c ig a re tte
gBOh. T o d a y E n jo y a C o o l M ild n e s s
n e v e r p o s s ib le b e fo re !

Engineers
A h ! the woman is a silly thing,
All powder, paint and lipstick.
But listen to the song I sing,
And hail my love, the slipstick.
(paraphrase
from
the
Missouri
Miner as quoted in the M IT Tech.

Take time
to keep
your watch

PUT A
IN YOUR
SMOKING!

time
Your balanca
wheel travels
nearly 4000
miles yearly

Don’t wait till
your watch goes wrong I
A watch check-up
takes so little time
—and saves you
money by preventing
future breakdowns. Let
our Service Department
inspect your watch today I

Bring Your I. D. Card

PAUL'S JEWELRY

Chesterfield
B E S T FOR YOU !
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